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admiration. He was seeking for Sita, and Sita must be found ere the night ended. So he made his way to Ravana's palace with its fretted silver arches all embellished with gold, and entering the private apartments saw hundreds and hundreds of beautiful women asleep on softest silks and satins and breathing softly the perfumed air. But Sita, he judged, was not there.
Then in an inner room he found one so beautiful in person, in dress, in ornament, that for an instant he thought his quest was ended, and, being delighted, he showed himself true monkey by performing a thousand comical antics ; he slapped himself, frolicked, rollicked, sang, kissed his tail, darted towards the roof, shot down again, and exhibited many other signs of monkey glee. But after a bit he reflected that the sleeping beauty could not be Sita, since, separated from her beloved, she would be incapable of decorating herself or even of sleeping. Then he began his search once more, but though he searched again and again, Sita he could not find.
At last, outwearied and in despair, he told himself he dare not return without her, and since all his efforts had failed, naught was left to him save to repair to the forests, and by leading a life of holiness, try to gain sufficient ascetic power to discover the lost Queen. So, seeing a wood of Asoka trees hard by, he retired thither full of disappointment. Now this wood of Asoka was Ravana's favourite retreat and its beauty was exceeding. It was adorned with ponds abounding with silvern water-lilies, and in its centre stood a round palace of crystal set on pillars of white marble. And its stairs were red coral and its pavement burning gold,
Now in this palace sate Sita weeping. And her

